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ITEM No.1

Clear Sitka Spruce Glider and Light Plane Pa!,ts
Thickness \Vidth Length Pnce Each

0",1''\;-'', %",~" 4" to 50" 14'0" $2.00
0", /6", %",~" 4" to S0" 16'0" 2.25
~;i",lqF,", §/s", ~4" '4" to SYz" 18'0" 2.50

1" 4" to S0" 14'0" 2.2S
1" 4" to S0" 16'0" 2.S0
1" 4" to SW' 18'0" 3.00
lYs" 4" to SW' 14'0" 2.S0
lYs" 4" to SW' 16'0" 3.00
1Ys" 4" to S0" 18'0" 3.50
1~" 4" to 5W' 14'0" 3.00
1~" 4" to SW' 16'0" 3.50

Misc. Clear Spruce, up to 10" wide and 14' long:
0", %", :j~" 30c per sq. ft. of area of the piece.

(Thus a piece 0"x3"x4'=1 sq. ft.)
~~B. ~~B. ~~n

1" thick. 35c lYs" thick. .40c 1~" thick. .4Sc
Boat Masts, Booms, Etc. (Clear Spruce)

1~"x30nxI4'on, each ..$3.50 2 "x30 "x22'0 " , each .. 5.50
2' "x3Yo"xI6'0", each .. 4.00 lYs"x2~"xI2'0", each .. 1.75
2 "x3Yo"xI8'0", each .. 4.S0 lYs"x2~"xI4'0", each .. 2.00
Spruce Decking, tongue and groove, clear vertical g.rain:
]/s" thick x 20" face, random lengths .40c per 1111. ft.

Ki-Yak Spars
Each Each

1;/z"xl;.i"x6'0" Masts ..$0.50 "x l "x 9'3" Spars.$0.40
10"xI0"x6'6" Masts ... S5 lYs"xlYsx"12'0" Spars .. 70

Rhon Ranger Skid Blanks, Clear Spruce:
IYs"»:1O"x8'0", each , $2.S0

Batwing III Runner-Planks, Clear Spruce: "
1~"x9~"x8'0", each · ·..· ··· $4.2;,

Batwing III Backbones, Clear Spruce:
3~"x3~.nxI2'0", each $5.00
Clear Sitka Spruce Strips for Glid.ers and Light. Planes.

KOTE: As we cut these strips to order, 111 any dimensions spect-
fied W'" have adopted a "unit" system so that you can easily figure
the 'cos~ per foot of any size you m~y ,~-ant. The unit is Ill?" sq';,a_r~;
thus a piece Ys"xl" cont ans 16 nrut s 111 cross-seeton; a piece 1 xl
contains 2.:;6 units, etc.



Capstrips,. Etc.
• Per Lin. Ft.

Gp .to. 24 units in section, not aver 10' long $0.02
Strips containmg 25 to. 100 units, nat aver 10' long.... .03
Str ips canta~n~ng 101 to. 192 units, not aver 14' lang.... .04
Strips cOf;ta1l1111g193 to 384.units, not 'aver 14' lang.... .05

For pieces aver 10" Wire, see square' foot prices. '
ITEM No.2

Clear White Basswood-Cut to Your Size
(Very light, bends easily, does not split r eadily.)

Strips 0"x0" or less, up to 14', per lin. ft..."".".".".".$O,OZ
0" or less x L" " up to. 14', per lin. fL."""""""."""""""" .03
0" o r less x Z", up to 14', per lin. ft.. ..".."....."" ..""",,.... .05
0" x 3", up to. 14', per lin ft.""" .."" ""..,,................07
0" x 4", up to 14', per lin. f t " :....................... .08
;'-:;"x 6", up to 14', per !in. ft.. " "..... .1()

ITEM No.3
Clear %, Sawn White Oak

(vVe carry a limited stock for special purposes.)
1%" I' k Per Sq. FL
~8 t llC ,up to 10" wide, not over 14' long "" $0.60
h" and .)/s" thick, up to. 6" wide, not over 10' long.... .30

ITEM No.4
Plywood (Casein Glued) :

Per Sq, Ft.
Jh" 3-ply Alder $021
3'2" 3-ply Birch .35
fa" 3-ply Birch ,35
lz" 3-ply Birch .35
Ys" 3-ply Mahagany.. .40
Ys" 3-ply Fir.. .."...."....... .10

ITEM No.5
National Standa,rd'Thread Cadmium

(Raund Head)

Per Sq. Ft.
.1()
.14
.18
.21
.28

3·ply Fir
3-ply Fir .
3-ply Fir.'> " .
5-ply Fir., ..~~
5-ply Fir.. .."...

Plated BoIts

Price per 100
(Incl, Hex Nuts) Size

.............$0,95 Ys"x10"
(Continued on page 3)

Price per 100
(Inel. Hex Nuts)

........" 1.15
Size

;/s"xl"
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ITEM No.5
National Standard Thread Cadmium Plated Bolts

(Round Head)
(Continued from page 2)

Price per 100
Size (Ine!. Hex Nuts)

i'oz"x 0" .95
:;';,:"x1" .." 1.00
,f;,:"x2" " 1.40
l6"X ~" 90
J",,"x1;4" "..". 1.05
T3,,"x1%" 125
]"0 "x2%" 1.55
;4"x %" " 1.25
;.4 "xl;4" $1.45

ITEM No.6
Army and Navy Specification Nickel Steel Aircraft Bolts

Length Price ea. Price ea. Price ea.
Under Head (3/16 Dia.) (l4 Dia.) (5/16 Dia.)

0" $0.05 $0.050
W'.................................. .05 .06
%" 050 .06
un.................................. .06 ,06

1 00.................................. .06 .060
1%" 06 .060
1;4".................................. .060 .060
1%".................................. .060 .07
1000 07 .07
1%00 "........................ .07 ,07
1%".................................. ,070 .070
lW' · ,,· ,,· 070 .070
2 ".................................. .08 .08
2%" ,08 ,08

~~;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~~~ :~~
20" 09 .08
2Ys" .090 .080
2%".................................. .090 .080
2W' "..................10 .080
3 rr •.•..•.•••...•..•••••••. : •. "..... .11 .09
3%" "............ .110 .09
3;.4" ................................12 .09

Prices an langer bolts quated an request.

Price per 100
Size (Inel. Hex Nuts)

%"xl%n 1,60
%" x2%" 1.85
~"x3" 2.10
;4"x3%" 2.60
ilr"xl;4n 1.60
-Pli" "xl%" 1.80
'j5u'''x20'' 2.00
%"xI0" 2.00

J

I)
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$0.06y;?
.060
.060
.07
.07
.070
.070
.070
.08
.08
.080
.080
.09
.09
.09
.090
.090
.10
.10
.10y;?
.11
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ITEM No. 10A-N Specification Castle Nuts
i6", each $0.02%
~", each .02~
it", each .03

IMPORTANT: In order that the cotter pin hole ill
the bolts will key with the Castle nuts, it is necessary to
order bolts slightly longer than th e thickness of the
material they will hold:

For f.;" bolts add ~" to thickness of material.
For ~" bolts add Ys" to thickness of material.
For i'7J" bolts add Ys" to thickness of material.

Eye Screws (Cadmium Plated Steel)
No. 104-~'' Stock, %"inside diam. eye, each $0.02
No. 20S-~" Stock, ~" inside cliam. eye, each............ .01
No. 26S-;i\" Stock, ~" inside diam. eye, dozen .06

ITEM No. 11

Wood Screws-Flat Head and Round Head
Cad. PI. Steel

per Doz.
$0.04

.04

.04

.04

.05

.06

.06

.07

Brass
per Doz.
$0.05

.05

.06

.06

.09

.12

.14

.16

Length No.
VO" 5
¥S" 5
~" 6
Ys" 6

1 " 8
1~" JO
1;.--;" 10
2 " .10

ITEM No. 7

Flat Washers, Cadmium Plated
Dia. of Hole Price per 100 Dia. of Hole Price per 100

Ys" $0.20 l6" $0.40
i6" .25 Ys" .45
~" 30

ITEM No.8
Hex. Head Bolts (Cap Screws)

Length Diam. )4·20 5/16·18
1 " $0.02%
1;;,," .03 $0.03%
2 rr •••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••• 03% .04
2'!," .04 .04% $0.05
3 rr ••••••••••••..••••••••••••.•••.•••••.• .: .05 .. 06

Ys"-16 Castle Nuts, each ~ $0.04

ITEM No. 12

Sheet Aluminum
Per Sq. Ft.

24 ga uge $0.25
22 gauge...... .30
20 gauge..... .35
IS gauge..... .40

rs·16 Per Sq. Ft.
16 gauge... . $0.45
Ys" 1.50
-l--:;" ......................••............. 2.00

u ITEM No. 13
Misc. Carriage Bolts

Cadmium Plated Steel (with Hex. Nuts)
3I.4"x2", each $O.Ol %"x9", each.................... .04
}.4"xS", each :............... .02 Ys"x6", each.................... .06

Strip and Sheet Steel (Specifications
Per Ft.

%"x20 gauge $0.03
¥S"xIS gauge...... .04
~"xI6 gauge................. .05
~"xI4 gauge................. .06

1 "x16 gauge................. .06
1 "x14 gauge................. .OS
1'!,"xI6 gauge OS

5

SAE 1025)
Per Ft.

~"xI2 gauge $0.07
2 "x20 gauge................. .08
2%"x20 gauge .11
2 "xfS gauge................. .09
3 "x18 gauge................. .12
2 "x16 gauge................. .12
3 "x16 gauge................. .IS

ITEM No.9
Wing Nuts (Cadmium Plated Steel)

For ~" bolts, 20 threads per inch, per dozen $O.l5
For Ys" bolts, 16 threads per inch, each.......................... .03

4



Sheets
Per Sq. Ft.

20 gauge $0.38
18 gauge............................ .44
16 gauge............................ .58

ITEM
Sheet Brass

Pel' Sq. Ft.
(.016") $0.28
(.020")............ .32
(.025") .45
(.032")............ .55
(.040")............ .68

Per Sq. Ft.
14 gauge $0.74
12 gauge 1.00
10 gauge.... ; 1.20

No. 14
(Half-hard)

26 gauge
24 gauge
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge

16 gauge
14 gauge
12 gauge
10 gauge
8 gauge

Per Sq. Ft.
(.051") $0.90
(.064") 1.12
(.081") 1.45
(.102" ) 1.80
(.128") 2.25

ITEM No. 15
Sheet Copper (Dead Soft)

Per Sq. Ft. Per Sq. Ft.
24 gauge (.020") ; $1.25 18 gauge (.040") $0.75

ITEM No. 16
Cold Drawn Seamless Steel Tubing (.15 to .24 Carbon)

Outside WallThickness Price Outside Wal1Thickness Price
Diam. B.\V.Gauge per Foot Diam.
1tr" 24 gauge $0.15 }4"
74"" 24 gauge .15 :y,:("
lo" 24 gauge .15 :y,:("
Ys" 24 gauge .15 H"
Ys" 22 gauge .15 H"
lIT" 22 gauge .15 ·hi"
Y;;" 22 gauge .15 Ys"
Y;;" 20 gauge .15 Ys"
W' 18 gauge .17 Ys"
.,"6" 22 gauge .16 Ys"
-IV' 20 gauge .16 i:~"
1.96" 18 gauge .18 U"
Ys" 22 gauge .16 H"
Ys" 20 gauge .16 u-
Ys" 18 gauge .18 U"
U" 22 gauge .17 1"
-j./;" 20 gauge .17 1"
U" 18 gauge.19 1"

1"
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B.W.Gauge
22 gauge
20 gaugc
18 gauge
22 gauge
22 gauge
18 gauge
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge
22 gauge
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge
22 gauge
20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge

per Foot
$0.17

.17

.19

.18

.18

.20

.18

.18

.20

.22

.19

.19

.19

.21

.23

.19'

.19

.21

.23

ITEM No. 17

Streamline Welded Steel Tubing

Size Gauge Price per Ft.
Y;;"xlY;;" , 031 $0.20
:y,:( "x2Ys" .035 .35
I "x3 "............................................ .035 .40

Other sizes and gauges furnished on short notice.

ITEM No. 18

Cables, Rigging Wire, Etc.

19-strand non-flexible aircraft cable:
n" ( 500 lbs.), per foot $O.Ol
Ys" (2100 Ibs.), per foot.................................................. .04
i'rr" (4500 lbs.), per foot.................................................. .06

7x7 wire center flexible aircraft cable:
lG" ( 485 Ibs.), per foot $O.04
33

,," ( 920 Ibs.), per foot.................................................. .04
Ys" (1350 lbs.), per foot... , :................ .05

7x19 extra flexible aircraft cable :
Ys" (2000 lbs.), per foot.................................................. .09

(Other sizes of each type quoted on request.)

Thimbles for cable terminals: +,,-" and Ys", each.......... .02
Tinned annealed serving wire for cable terminals

(about 50 feet), per spool.............................................. .15

Plated Hard Wire (for rigging gliders, etc.) :
14 gauge, per foot........................................................ .01
12 gauge, per foot........................................................ .01Y;;
10 gauge, per fooL....................... .01Y;;

Spiral Wound Ferrules (for hard wire terminals):
No. 14, each :............ .020
No. 12, each..................................................................... .02;Y!
No. 10, each..................................................................... .03

Pressed Steel Shackles, for attaching cables and
hard wire to tangs, etc., each...................................... .10
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Mead "Universal" Glider Turnbuckles
Number One-Maximum safe load, 1000 Ibs. Recom-

mended for internal wing bracing, outrigger brace-wires,
or other rigging where No. 14 or No. 12 wire is used. r-

One to twenty-four, each $O.b
Twenty-five or more, each.................................................... .13

Number Two-Maximum safe load, 2000 Ibs. Recom-
mended for flying and landing wires, or other rigging
where No. 10 wire is used.
One to twenty-four, each $0.22
Twenty-five or more, each :........................... .II

These handy turnbuckles are. cadmium pl.ated. They
are readily attached to any fitting. and unlike ordinary
turnbuckles can be removed from a wire-loop without
cutting the wire. For convenient adjustment. attach the
wire loop to the end on which the screwdriver will be used.

Standard A-N Special Turnbuckles
Eye in one end, slot in other end.

No.1 (control cables, internal wires, etc.), each ....$0.30
No.2 (flying and landing wires), each........................ .45
Nickel steel clevis-pins for A-N turnbuckles, each.. .03Yz

ITEM No. 20
Cbevie Pins-Cadmium Plated. :itr", )4", {1;" diam.,

lengths from fIT" to 1" by 16ths, each $O.03
(Larger sizes quoted on request.)

Cowling Clips-16 ga. spring wire (used in place of
cotter pins in clevis pins which are frequently
removed), each 01Yz

Steel Cotter Pins-Cadmium Plated.
itr"x ~", per 100............................. .15
itr"xlYz", per 100...............................................................20

ITEM No. 21
Galvan;zed Cement C ated Wire Nails

Per Lb.
?in, No. 21. $1.50
Ya", No. 21... 1.25
,%", No. 20..................... .90
W', No. ZO..................... .SO

8

ITEM No. 19

:;.i", No.
1 ". No.
1)4 "; 10.

ITEM No. 22

Needles
Straight

10" each $0.15
I?'" each........................... .15
14',' each........................... .20
16'< each.......... .20

3",
4",
~"::> ,
6",

Curved
each $0.10
each............................. .l(}
each............................. .15
each............................. .15

Per Lb.
19 $0.70
19..................... .55
17..................... .45

ITEM No. 23
Glider Fabric

"Rhon Ranger"-A high grade cotton cloth of great
strength and light weight, 36" wide, per yard $0.30

"Challenger"-A superfine fabric of close weave,
great strength and extreme lightness. Espe-
cially adapted to use on advanced gliders and
sailplanes, 36" wide, per yard...................................... 040

"Rhon Ranger" and "Challenger" fabrics draw up tight
with two coats of dope. Many fabrics which are physi-
cally similar take fr0111three to six coats and thus cost a
great deal more ill the long run.

ITEM No. 24
Pinked Tape (S pinks per inch)

1 "Tape, per yard $0.02

1Yz:: i~~~:~:~~~~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~Yz
ITEM No. 25

Ki-Yak Canvas-Same as used on the famous Mead
Ki-Yaks, 36" wide, per yard $0.35

(Also used for covering our Cyclone and other 1110tor-
sleds, etc.)
Sailcloth-Regular Ki- Yak sailcloth, 42" wide, yard ....$0.30

For an extra fine sail for any type of craft carrying up
to 200 square feet, we recommend our superfine "MG"
sailcloth at SOc per yard, 39" wide. Another good cloth

. for sails of moderate size is our 7Yz ounce drilI at 35c per
yard, 36" wide.

( TOTE: Through our connections with expert sailmakers, we are
in a position to furnish finished sails of any description, and will
gladly submit quotations on request.)
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ITEM No. 26
ITEM No. 29

Pulleys and Blocks (for ;4" Rope)
Galv., Each Pol. Bronze, Each:

Single, Swivel Eye $0.18 $1.05
Single, Fast Eye .15 .85
Double, Swivel Eye 30 1.40
Double, Fast Eye .25 1.35

Dope, Dope Thinner, Lacquer, Varnish, Etc.

(Made to our own specifications. Easy to apply, pro-
ducing a fine, durable finish.)

Clear Nitrate Dope: '35c pint; 60c quart; $2.10 gallon;
$9.75 for 5 gallons; $45.00 for 30 gallons.

Dope and Lacquer Thinner: 30c pint; SOc quart; $1.75
gallon; $7.75 for 5 gallons.

Brushing Lacquer (for fabric, wood and metal): 75c
pint; $1.45 quart; $5.50 gallon.

(For RED lacquer, add 20% to above pr ices.)
Clear Spar Varnish: Same prices' as Nitrate Dope.
White Shellac: 50c pint; 90c quart; $3.30 gallon; $15.00

for S gallons.
Black Asphaltum Paint (highly waterproof, ideal for

wood exposed to moisture): 20c pint; 30c quart; $1.00
gal.; $4.S0 for S gallons. •
M,asking. Tape (a useful accessory for Iancy jiaint jobs)
~~" wide, flexible .1c per foot in 30-foot rolls

Glider Control Cable Pulleys
(For cable up to Va")

Sheave,l:}4" O. D. aluminum, each $O.35
Housing, pressed steel, cadmium plated,' each............... .25
Sheave and Housing, complete with clevis-pin axle,

each .S5

ITEM No. 30

Cleats (Galv. Mal. Iron)
Awning Cleats: 4"-lOc; 6"-15c.
Open Base Cleats: 3Y;;"-15c; S"-25c.
Bow-chocks, for X" and Ys" rope: 40c per pair.

(Latter two items in pol. brass-multiply price by 3.)

ITEM No. 31
Ropes, Cord, Etc.

i1," and X" best Manila, lc per foot; -/tr" 1Y;;cper foot:
Ys" 2c per foot.
X" finest white cotton rope, 3c per foot; ,'\," 4c per
foot; J/s" 5c per foot.

i,," white lacing cord (for lashing sails to spars), 1c yd.
i2" kit line, 20c per ball of 70 yards.
Shock-cord for launching gliders quoted on request.

ITEM No. 27

Casein Glue (the finest made)
5 lb. packages $2.50 Y;; lb. packages $0.35
1 lb. packages................. .60 X lb. pacKage.s............... .20
Marine Glue $LOOpint; $1.80 quart ;:'$6.00 gallon

ITEM No. 28

Sail Track and Slides (our own manufacture)
Y;;" Brass Track. .1Sc per ft. inc1. screws for attachment
Brass Slides for same Sc each

Ys" track and slides at the same prices. (Track comes
in 8-ft. as standard; for shorter pieces, add 2c per foot.)

ITEM No. 32
Landing Gear Accessories

IOx3, 2-ply Goodrich Glider Tires, each $ 7.95
Tubes for same. each............................................................. 2.35
Mead "Featherweight" aluminum wheels for same,

each 4.00

11
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Shock-absorbing Rings (Compression) (1" thick,
2W' O. D.), each............................................................. .20

Aluminum Separators for same, each.............................. .10
Mead Training Landing Gear, complete (4 foot

tread), 18 lbs · 50.00
Mead Secondary Landing Gear, complete (12"

tread), 9 lbs 32.50
"Bug Auto" Wheels and Tires, 10"x2}4", complete

"with wheel ball bearings and fIT" axle, each....... 3.00
(We expect to have larger sizes soon; ask

about them if you are in the market.)

ITEM No. 33
Safety Belts and Fittings

2" approved quick-release type (used in all 'Mead
Gliders), each $2.75

Stirrups for Attaching Safety Belts, 2" size, each........ .25

ITEM No. 34
Imperial Tube Couplings (for Gas and Oil Lines)

(For W' O. D. Tube)
No. 88 Connector $0.30 No. 82 Union $0.45
No. 85 Elbow................ .55 No. 94 Tee .65
Mead Tank Flanges, each..................................................... .50
~" Copper Tubing, per foot................................................ .15

STOCK <,

We endeavor to carry in stock all items for which7"'there is an
active demand. If anything you need is omitted from this list, we
will consider it a favor to be notified, 'with a view to adding it to
our regular stock. Whether it is listed or not, we can furnish any-
thing you need on short notice, and will quote prices on request.

12

TERMS
Cash with order, or 50% cash with order and balance C. -0. D.

"Cash" means Postal or Express Money Order, Cashier's 'OrCertified
Check. Please do net send currency or personal checks unless abso-
lutely necessary,

We allow a cash discount for quantity as follows:
$25.00to $50.00in ene shipment, 10%from list prices.
$50.00to $75.00in one shipment, 15%from list prices.
$7.5.00or more in one shipment, 17)6%from liss prices.

(To receive discount, cash in full must accompany order.)

PRICES
All prices are F. O. B. Factory. Prices are subject to change

withaut notice.

PACKING CHARGES
Small items which do not require reinforcement for shipping

carry no packing charge. Lang, slender items, such as tubing',
spruce, etc., are subject to a packing charge of 5c for each foot in
length of the longest item in the shipment. The prices of all Com-
plete Kits or Installments of Kits include packing charges.

C.O. D.
The collection fee 'or parcel post C. O. D. is 12 cents; for express

C. O. D., 30 cents. If parcel post shipment is desired, estimate the
approximate postage ana include it with your remittance so as to
avoid the 12cent fee. The SO cent express fee is for collecting money
due on the goods, not the shipping charges; there is no extra fee
for "express eollect"' shipments.

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS
are not recommendedunless the shipment is WELL over 100pounds,
If you wish your order shipped»by freight, include 75 cents extra
with your remittance tQ COYerthe cartage charges; if you wish a
"C. O. D." freight shipment, include ,$1.00extra to cover the cartage.
and the sight-draft papers. Also tell us the Bank on which y.ou
wish the Sight·Dr,alt drawn.

As all Installments on Kits weigh less than 100 pounds, and
freight charges are based on 100pounds minimum, a single install-
ment by freight generally costs more than it would by express. In
addition, express is faster and includes delivery to your address,
with.n certain limits.

FOREIGN ORDERS
Canadian Postal OF Express Money Orders are accepted at cur=

rent exchange in Chicago or New York. Orders from all other
foreign countries, including Central and South America, Africa,
Egypt, Europe and the Orient, MUST be accompanied by a draft
in full on New York or Chicago, payable in American dollars al
current exchange; or else they must be placed through a recognized
Customs Broker in San Francisco or New York. Due to the slow-
ness of mail and the costliness of cables to foreign countries, foreign
customers are requested to observe the above conditions carefully.

We do not make C. O. D. shipments to foreign countries, Canada
included.


